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(ampul

J '46 Hate Hubba9
. k, tKe fashions in millinery,

.k# income tax report and the in-ffinal P'"ture, the MSC coed
annually. An old-timer£Kd recently that in threeft; she has evolved fj™"cute"If"sharp" to • 'ubba-hubba.

,.. Say it isn't $°
flrdainf triumph of the week:

In Is report the pledging of one
lulin Hanna. t'lea-ant Ridge jun¬
ior Any similarity to persons liv-
lias or dead is purely colncident-

|Captain Stassen
ill Discuss Job

[Of keepingPeace
,\i:n Hiv 'I E. Stassen,

. • i nor of Minne-
hose .to istration drew

-a; . vtll appear on
»rt series at

m -day in College

,— peak on the
•ui>!< • Hisponsibilities

.!. belief #that a
i jovern ran avoid a

■Mi ■ .i a ill be founded
; ■ i-xtemc work at the
F-.imi-in 'inference and
;> • eminent work.
:!>.7 .Stassen received his
itgt<f : *he University

..t.i „nd graduated
;,-.v sctu • "wo years later.

■ ' >• by law prac-
v fhi vhieh led to his

•

attorney. In
i in for lcader-

u "he position of

Stassen serv- j
. A • -nral William

' f;. • 1 tor his Pacific '
•n ; "■ ntied the Jap- (

' - ' ■" ■■■ o Tokyo.

ICratlualf StudentsTo Take Kxainination ;

;• '• " t exams will be \
■ '■ !<\ •••! Tuesday, Paul'

' : " '1 the board ofj
'iniiiunced. The!

' t.e afternoon of !
" Tuesday morn-

e~" • \ nt ,.e required by
'V '■ '>i all graduate
)'* ' ''if- .alt of the tests

■ i " ~ objects in gen-..tiii. r.'.ner half .will be
cr the gradu-

N° ROUNDUP
_WKAI^- 870 ke
MOHNtNf,

Weekend Doings —
Dances, Open Houses and Sleigh Hides Top]Schedule of Today"s Social Activities

By LIZ CORRY
Tonight's social list consists of open houses, sleigh ridesand radio and semi-formal term parties

i„Th!SSib0nr(l'S ^kly. Party-Party will take placein the Union ballroom this atternoon from .'J to 5 It willbe a stag drag affair and* —-

•Jimmy Shafer and his or- mT •Noted Faculty

Bevins Says Russia
Threatens Peace
[British Secretary Demands Verdict

LONDON, Feb. 1 \/P) — Ernest Bevin openly accused
Russia tonight of endangering world peace by "incessant
propaganda" and demanded a straight yes or no verdict
from the World Security council on Soviet charges that

* "Britain was jeopardizing

Famed Artist "y ",ntm,entl°"" j"
Will Present
Lute Concert

chestra will supply the music
for dancing. Shafer's band
is just newly organized and this
will mark their first appearance
on campus. Before the war Shaf¬
er played with Dick Charles'
band.
Open House
Also from 3 to 5-4he Kappa

Alpha Thetas will hold an open
house for men on campus. Toni
Ebner, Crosse Pointe Park senior.

All off-campus irj:n stud-
dents who have paid fees and
are registered hi Wells hall
can move in. Wendell Turner,
manager of the dorm, said yes¬
terday that all rooms arc ready
for occupanry now.

and Barbie Allen, Detroit junior,
are in charge of the affair. They

Man to Speak
Noted artist, Walter Quirt,

assistant professor of literature
and fine arts at MSC. will lec¬
ture on "Love and Hate in Art,"
Tuesday evening at 8:15 in
Music auditorium, according to
Howard Church, head of the art
department.

He is guest speaker of the col¬
lege department of art and his

| talk will be sponsored on the' line arts lecture serie's.

, Non-Objective Art
Quirt, who came to State last

I fall from New York city is well
known as a painter of non-ob-

| jective art. He has exhibited his
work in New York, St, Louis,

Greece.
In a gloves-ot'f, cardk-on-

thc-table session of the ]]-natiori
peace council, the British foreign
secretary declared:
"The real danger to peace is

the incessant propaganda, :hc in-
An unusual program and^fco^!Hinting of sixteenth and sev- . nists, as though there were no

enteenth century music for friendship with the British oco-
three of the earliest known P,ei"
instruments, the lute, the virginal | ^ Deeper Reason
and the recorder, will be per- I Bevin, saying such attach lead
formed by Suzanne Btoch, well jto suspicion, remarked be nad
known lutcnist and singer to the (difficulty in understanding why
lute. 'Russia made the complaint about
This concdrt will be under the lr"coco' ;,ncl ««M«1: "I can't help

direction of Cullegius Musicum, ,cclln« 1hcre s a deeper -<nsoii,
Michigan State college musical j known only to the Soviet govt rn-
organization, and will be given mcnt. '
tomorrow afternoon at 4 m the
Music auditorium.
Polish Dance
Notable among the lirst six Hussia insisted upon "qui < and

composition, written for the lute, 1 unconditional" withdrawal- of
are "Polish Dance" liv Matthnus 1 Bl i,ish '""os from Greet-
Waissel, and Pantasia" bv Luys I in-sky ' iuuged die troop.-

Bevin spoke bluntly a
viet Foreign Vice-commi:
drei Vishinsky told the
Russia

in
An¬
ne 11

h-

Milan, Seven selections, written
for virginals, include "Prelude"

•ontr.billing to disorder'
ialready "terrorized eonnti v

Orlando Gibbons. "Home- j Accuses Russia

have stated that refreshments, i Atlanta, and other cits
dancing and card games have i work ls
been planned. Mr. and Mrs. John ,mi!>eum
Brattin will act as patrons at the
open house.
"Heart Beat Hop" is the theme

of the Alpha Gamma Delta semi-
See SOCIAL, Page 4

Radio Hobbyists
Resume Activity

His
uteri in (tie WhiJ-
und ihe private

•ollections of the late George
Gershwin and lhat oi Madanii
Litvinov in Russia.
The artist will illustrate his

talk with colored slides. The
art department invites guests
after the program to view his oil
paintings which are being ex¬
hibited in the Music building
art gallery until Feb. J.
New Vol kor Magazine
According to the New Yorker

magazine "His new pictures
have a glaring quality that is
almost frightening," but the cri¬
tic finds the emotion behind it
"more under control and the ex¬

pression more assured.''

The radio club on campus is
rapidly returning to an operat¬
ing basis again. Richard Pen¬
nington, president of the organ¬
ization said today that the re¬
written constitution is now he-
fore the Student council and will
soon reach Dean S. E. Crowe's
office. As soon as those techni¬
calities are finished, actual par¬
ticipation in the amateur radio
world will begin again on cam¬
pus. WASHINGTON. Feb. 1 <,Pi
The club, first begun in 1927 Gen. Omar N. Bradley, laced with

by Burr K. Osborne, ass't pro- an American Legion demand for
lessor of electrical engineering, his removal as veterans adminis-
Except for a lag in interest he- trator. fired hack tonight

Legion Demands
IIratiley's Exit

barrage of figures to show pro¬
gress in his "short six months of
stewardship."
And. answering a new:

ence question. Bradley
ek • iver\ <i

site preceded 'tie blast '
at him by John- Stel

i,nil r-

a.spital
it loose
attonal
an Le-

•lid-Early
• lute

-1 '"ning News
I-it, „ "UCK Anthony)

nT M" ming Ladiess? ur*r>
»45-Fr,'m ,.

il :L-ts is "Iusic
II v ,, hnapp Family

Edition
J '"rr>" rrymire)

^ernoox-
15-Co|Vf1' Bazaar .

ano !a Converse at the Pi-
2;3ft p J

?r the Photographer
3'xg.g, Beech)
4tHL.TtrCl;r"nic
'40—Sons, r > Harmonies

° ,he Band
*s the World

tween 1935-39, the club has been
a continuing success, establish¬
ing contact with other amateurs
all over the world from Russia
to South AmtTica.
Membership in the club con- .vc;,,, '|;iSt

sist of those people who are in¬
terested in radio as a hobby or
profession. Members build and commandci of the Aim
operate their own receivers and K,(in.
transmitters. The flub Hsclf, is a Thc questlon ,, hospital site
part of the 5.400 amateurs in! De(.atuI. ni.. in Stelle's home
the United States. , . .

There are only 10 members state, also came up ,n a telephone
now in the club, and Pennington conversation Wednesday. Brad-
said he would like any person | ]ey said. RUt he added that he
interested in radio to contact i djd n(), ,!llnk that thjs tajk With
him. Veterans who have done
radio work in service are espec
ially invited. 1 attack

! Steile had "much to do with this

pype" by Hugh Asllton, and soc¬
ial compositions by French and
Italian composers.
The third part of the program

- three compositions for the le¬
nder. "Allegro" ialto recorder)
y Telemann, "Three French

Dances" (soprano recorder i, and
'Three Ayres,"' "I Elizabethan
origin.
Composers Itteluilrd
Songs to the lute, concluding
e program, are by Thomas

Campion. English lyric ,»«•: and
musician, Thomas Moriey. John I
Dowland, Alien le Roy, and sev-
ral other lesser-known compos- !
ers.

Miss Bl" h, daughter of the!
>mposer Ernest Biorh, won lion- ;
s early in piano and compose .

tion and later, studying the man- !
tiseripts "I eaiiy comiiosers. ^he
became interested in ixrlorm ng
this music on instruments tor i
which it was written.

Thirty-Six Mciulifr*
Return To Faculty
Of the MSC staff members ,

vim served in various iupa<i-,
ties during 'In vvai. .'iti h;c e re¬
sumed then duties at the '"I- i
lege, a report from tlie- presi- 1
oi ill's office reveals.
Four of the 134 a embers "1 \

the staff granted leaves of ab¬
sences were killed while serv¬

ing in the armed forces.
Forty-two faculty members

were granted leaves to work in
various activities connected
with the war effort. They have
worked in numerous federal
agencies including the Depart¬
ment of Commerce.- the Office
of War Information, and the
Office of Price Administration.
Others went with industrial
concerns engaged in war pro¬
duction.

Benin's stulement.
I eluded an accusation tlint Russia
I had installed a minority govern-
lincnt in Romania, was followed
by a short speech by Th. nnssis
iz\ghrudes, the Greek dele 1...I1

Queen lollePieketl
IIy I eterinarians
For Annual lUtll

' The Medicine Ball. Vetennai-
i is.ei social highlight, will be he Id
j Feb. lfi n the Union ball-

Thc quern will be bo-en
a group "f -even iandi-

nominees aie' -.ilyn
■. Detroit fiesim an Joyie

i! Oak II. I I,an.
i. 1-ansmg iie.-ti-
"lland. Ea-i l.nn-
'!ga Nitz E.iroeia
y Seoren. If:-at
i raldine Ravrnt r.

kill] K la
Jo Mu
junior:

■ In ■ menu
• at

1 llie identity "I the queer,
be kp|it secret'.until 'he :im

i the eiancc.

{ This custom "f eleeiu
j queen is relatively new •>
! eei to the traditions behir<
] (iamc. The fiist epieen va
i sented to soc iety t the
I Medicine ball with a <nre r

1942
otion
sil-

Spartans, Beware tlie Shadow!
By MARGE LANDKAMER
Time again for the debut of

that famous weather prophet,
the ground hog. His predictions,
usually inaccurate, are neverthe¬
less a great object of interest to
those who believe that there's al¬
ways a first time—even for being
right.
February second is most likely

the only hope-that-it's-cloudy-
day in the year. But it will un¬
doubtedly be fair weather with
the shining sun tossing the little
fellow's shadow in his full view.
This of course means six more

weeks of the "wind and the snow
in our hair." Naturally, all of this

of very little concern to the

I ground hog. He has no classes to The ground hog is very seldom
'trudge to, no dates to trudge out j heard emitting his shrill, curiousion. and no goals to be constantly I whistle, which again, according
trudging toward. He can sleefftto the encyiopedia, denotes alarm,

in comfort.

ivhich included
. ver crown, an heirlciorn :ro:ri

(Sweden. Since then the innova-
I tion has become a tradition

The dance itself is much old-
| rr. When the college originated
the wheels in motion to create

i the Vet division in 1907. it -« t

j <>ne of the most exclusive of the
| campus formal season's events.
I Throughout the 39 years' < x-
; istcrtce of the ball's history it
I has been open only to members
I of the vet division. Thc only
1 exceptions have been men at-
l tending thc veterinarian post-
I graduate conferences held on

j campus, and these men are us-
| ually graduates of MSC.

for 42 more days-
What ground hog wouldn't at-

! tempt to spy his shadow for that?
i The little busy-tailed animal is
actually quite a lucky guy. Ency-
lopedias say each ground hog has
as many as five rooms all to him-'

self. State students will no doubt
go down in history as the ones
who changed the well known
Ground Hog day to "I wish I
were a ground hog day." Or per¬
haps the next step will be the in¬
vestigation of aforementioned liv¬
ing conditions.

There'll be plenty of shrill, curi¬
ous whistles today when friend
ground hog, whiskers aqsj all,
emerges from his subterranean
home only to see his stomping
grounds being pushed back to the
very banks of the Red Cedar by
the increasing hoards of aspiring
intellects who are needing more
and more "room."
Anyway since the ground hog's

weather report is about as stable
as Nob Hill in an earthquake—let
the sun shine today. "It might as
well be spring."

i

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Swimming meet. 8 pan.
MSC vs. Michigan
Jenison fieldhouse

TOMORROW—
InternaUenal clab, 4-6 p.m.
International Center

Hlllel. 8:15 »Jn.
Peoples church

lfi
ill

1
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CAMPUS CHURCHES
By LOIS KENT

Grin anfl Bear It *• * By Lielity

Report sr. - (VIIHOI.I. I1ESEMEK. ELIZABETH COllltV, t AROf.VN
KVRM V. LOIS KENT, MAMOF Kill HER. TIIAIS I.I C AS. HOItO-
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LETTERS .... To The Editor
fTV ]

i'pt) the I-'ilitui-:1 I'erson.illy I'm getting sick of
earing nil tin- folk "tmcern-

ing nn smoking on rumpus and
yet nothing being ilono about it

As I undo stand it. the Varsity
i uli, bc-bui- it dwindled to wnr-

■ nine membership, look the inin-
t vo to enloree this tradition.
Whenever ;t student was caught
: m iking mi campus he was bunk¬
ed in the lied Cedar What could
lie a more effective way to do it
now?
It the Varsity club hasn't Rot

the ability to take over the enra-
paign, why doesn't th« Student
council or some other rumpus
organization do if
Supposedly the Alpha Phi

i hnega. national service honorary,
sponsors Die campaign against
bicaknge of the tnidition So far,
all I've seen are signs pulled up
and thrown about the campus.
Ignorance ot the tradition is

no excuse ltv now !lfi per cent of
ilie students at least vaguely re¬
member it us licltig mentioned
pt eviously.
People gir i honoring for more

•'udent government. If this is
how the students (eel toward our
campus and have so little coll¬
et n over traditions which made
n one of the most beautiful in
the nation, then we had better
let the udmimstrati >n take ovci.

Disgusted.

DEAR Mason hail tiroan-ups:When we were ten years old
and wanted to ro t*> two

shows in one school week. Ma¬
ma took tune out to ox plain"that
we can't always do everything
we'd like to do, even in a five
country, because we don't live all
by ourselves. Then she said "No,"
and we went into a tantrum be¬
cause we were mistreated.
When you gills want so badly

to do everything on a "hack-
home'' basis, you're overlooking
a tew obvious facts Haven't you
forgotten that there are some
5,000 women concerned instead of
just you and your sister ' Hav en t
you toi gotten that theie ale a
aood many of these 5.000 who
don't smoke and two applet late
the-11 p.m. "no smoking" rule be¬
cause it gives them a respite Mom
the fog''
Haven't you forgotten that

ihtie was always one little gad¬
about who didn't know when to
come in out of lite rain, but that
here there is no mama'' to ad¬
minister pills to every poor, over¬
worked socialite?
Haven't you forgotten that as

well as to hook a man, you also
rume to college to use your brain
ceils and tluit they and the rest j
of the physical body require sleep j
to function properly? Haven't you :
forgotten that tho rules could be,
and have been, a lot more severe, ]
and that you're here on your own i
invitation and free to leav c any ;
time?"
If you can be out 'til 3 a.m.

every night you're home and still |
look fresh and lovely for an eight •

o'clock Imusecleaning or baby
[tending class, we'd like your for¬
mula. Ann if your folks would
tolerate this daily :t a m. deal,
they're certainly more lenient
than ours are. And if they are
that lenient, do you think they'd
permit the same ail mgiit inter¬
ruption to the rest of the family
il volt had 30 -isteis' Or 150?
You'd better warn the man be¬

fore tie takes that long trek to
Mason hall that "he won't lie able
to warm his toes inside if it's lie-
lore 11 UO a.m. If that's going to
frighten him away, he'd leave
sooner or later .regardless. And
it til Johnny is v,.siting heir, tell
him ahead »f time that he can

sleep ill mornings, and see if he
doesn't |o%e you mure for it.

We think the inles are as fair
as circumstances permit, and we'd
like to have the law-makers
know that we appreciate it When
it comes tune for us to vote, we'll
he voting tor better democracy
where folks can give and take for
the good of all and we hope
you'll do the same.

.lane Hansen
Marion Haglund
I .aura Ktrgel
Maxme Kinkbemer
Sara Jane McDonald
Elaine Somen

COLLEGE LUTHERAN
"Ye Shall Be Witnesses Unto

Me" will he the topic at the ser¬
vice at 10:30 tomorrow morning,
at which time confirmation of
adults, reception of new mem¬
bers, and celebration of Holy
Communion will take place. Bible
class will he held at 10 a.m. Rev.
William Young is pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
The theme tomorrow will be

"Love." Services will he held at
11 a m. in the Masonic temple.
Sunday school will meet at 0:30
a.m. The reading room is open
from i to 4:30 pm daily and
from 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
CHI'Rf II OK THE NAZARENE
The Dev. ('. A. Bruch is pastor.

Services vv.ll be held at II a.m.
and 7 30 p.m. tomorrow. Sunday
school will meet at 10 a.m. and
the young people's group will
meet at 6:45 p.m
CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. D. Stanley Coors will speak

on the theme "Thy Kingdom
Come. Thy Will He Done" tomor¬
row morning at li. Sunday
school Will be held at ill a.m. .
ST. rilOMAS AMI IN AS

theme at Die m.i •• i • * 1 <I .it A and
Ufa m and 12 m • —n irruvv with
Father Jerome V MacKacnin and
Father Michael Mlvku officiating.
I'EOI'I.ES < lit i:< II
"The Man Who t.o Folks

iJHC* ills- ;

I got a lotta ligtirin' "it my tax this year! I
wages lost during strikes to get tho raise I'm

INFORMATION
r. MARY S C \T1IF.DH At.
Masses w li be held tomori

ing. The t,
Vows."
CHRIST I

".Marriage

TIIEIt \N
K. I.. Wotdt will

speak on the subject Gospel
Ministry" .t the -ei-v u-e at 10 45 1
a.in tomorrow Sunday school I
and U'ble - las. arc held at 8:30 |
i m

FIRST

li'itu

PRESBYTERIAN
• rent Impersonation" will
ip>e at the service held at
i row morning. The mi¬

sts at■ ill

Robert Arkcll, director ot
research at -J. L. Hudson, De¬
troit, vv ill speak to .ill seniors
who are interested in retail
and department store rarrrrs.
The meeting will he held lit
loom llll of Home Eeonamles
building Monday at N p.m.
After hearing the discussion,

those interested may call the
placement office. Ext. 525, for
individual interviews.

the I'eoplt
CANTERBURY IIDl SE
Holy Communion ■- ill he ad¬

ministered at ,'i '.urn-mow morn-j
ing in Chapel o! flu -it the K:ng. I
i 'antei bin v,. lub w ,11 meet at 6:30 !
p.m when a supper w-ili be serv. j
etl to whwh veterans and their I
wives aie welcome. The Hev.
Richard O. Peterson, new parish j
assistant, will tie present,
"Screw tape Letters,

letters from the divin
sistant on eurtb. will
CONGREGATIONAL
Students are invi

"Philosophy of Life
conducted Sunday evening from
7 to 6 „t Plymouth nouse, 213 W. •

Allegan street in Lansing The I
seminar will he n the charge ot
Dr. Robert, M. Baitiott and the i
Hev Dale Turner, ministers of j

. Plymouth Congregational church. >

mi.i.EL
l)r Robert M. Rartlett. minis¬

ter of the Plymouth Congrega-
' opal church, will he guest
speaker at Hillel Sunday at 8:15
p m. as Peoples- church in the
Covxi'nor's room. His topic will
he "A New Religion for a New
World." All undents are cordial¬
ly :nv ited to attend, according to
Path Stein, public tv chairman.
WOMEN BOWI.ERS

All women bowlers who arc In¬
terested in howling in the Inter-
collegiate tournament, and who
do not already howl on Saturday
afternoon at the Spartan, should
itive their names to .Miss Park¬

er at the Women's
tact I .on Coolm.iu
Campbell. All names
turned in not later th -

DELTA GAMMA Ml
j All women feu
to a meeting of D< ■
Tuesday at 7:1 i
ments for pled gnu
at this time, ami , -

selected front tin
days, if you are
-tend, but wish to
- for pledgeship
fencing honorary, - ,

ilyn Johnson, lb..- •

Elliott, Mason hai!

i hook '

I ead.

to the
•eminar,

CLASSIFIED ADS
(lASMKIH) RATES 1

One dav 30c
Two da.vn 55c
Three dav% Hoc
Four days 11 00
Five day* $1 25
Lsich word ov er 15.

word.
two cents per '

I OH s \| K

E'VIERSON H,Villi) i: 1,.t

FI LL IMEsS suit.

THAi K

A NEW EVFH.-n.VKl

life and deat.. "'Retui

SIX INCH SLIDE Rl'LE~i
leather -ai»e. with mitiai>^ / ;

Church
Directory

PEOPLES CHURCH ST. THOMAS \M! IN \S
Interdeitomimuioriai CATHOLIC C III K« II
WORSHIP SERVICES 405 ABBOTT Rimd

9:J0 and 11 mf
Sunday .Masses —

THE MAS WHO LOVED Holy Days of ohlu
FOLKS — UISHV 7. S. l-»

Sixth in .1 Series of Great Weekday MasseN — -

Bible Characters hv Confessions —

V. .V McCTNK 4 to 5:30 p.m. and ' •«»

Daily Rosary Novena im
VFSPKRS AT 7:13 5:15 p m.

ie Ku**t sp*-o|(er will be the FR. S. V. MacEAt HIV

Topic We Must Be the FR. MICHAEL Mi l K >
or id We Want ' Phone H-37JH

Call Ext 2tio H

FUR COAT
*u* !2 In
H 1781 ,»ftco 5 <X) p n

WAN1ED

YOUR RENT PAID .(or one month
For information leading to an apart¬
ment or hou»e for R F Pfieler and
family f'houe 3-9155. Room lu5 after
5 p.m 80

TWO FELLOWS would like to rent
sedan, evening of Feb. 15 lor J-iloo
Call George, 8-3068. 81

PERSON experienced in photo¬
graphic work. Hours to suit your
schedule. Colt 8-3418 80

SET OF DRAW!NAfitt*trumei
8)11

aud.tnu,n.,Khlhbj;X ''.iialu1
4-M»8 *

MlslELL XNEot >

• INTERESTED in summer
theater wjik' Send card with -
address.. ;,n„nv number ami 'in
cations to room 312 Abbot ha'.!

FOB EXCHANGE
WILL TRADE new pair of mens

p; Ca" J0C Frldm"n- Dgh

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
East Lansing - Masonic Tempt-

314 MAC Avenue

Sunday Service — It a.m.

LOVE

Sunday School — 9:30 g.ni.

Wednesday Service — 8 p.m.

Reading Room and Lending
Libra! y - 211 Abbott Bldg.

CHRIST 1.1 Till R \N
CHURCH

(Missouri svii.nl
122 So. I'enn. at Iw- '

BIBl.E CL ESs
MORNING WMBsHII'

E. L. WOLDT. IV-
Tune m "ii

"THE LUTHER\N
Every Sundav

Installation'- Manque:
Feb. 10. 6 P.M. t '
Sponsored by Llithei
Helta — Synodlr.il
students.

FOR EPISCOPALIANS ...
Services in THE CHAPEL OF CHBISI THE KINb

Sunday
e.. j . ,Joly Communion 8:00 A. M. . „ ..Student inlormal Meeting and Supper at 6:3# 1

OS Abbott Road ' CommuBi«» 7 ;V M' ****** v ■

\
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State Swimmers Set For Michigan Meet
Unbeaten Men
Swim Today
For Varsity
Spartan swimming fans

partans a | who want to got seats for,,,'v Satur- (the torrid Michigan State-
iiiisifnt.of! University of Michigan meet

WOMEN'S •
• SPORTS

By BAKB1E ALLEN

[>OR Die second straight yearF I'.li/.ilx'th Hammond, Niagarafalls. N. Y.. sophomore, has
i owned champion of Ihc

| . , '■ ^ | '" vii eiuwilt'tl I iiitlTlDlt'lH fit lhf»that was tonight better get over tojVVAA badminton tournament hymos the Jenison fieldhouse pool jvir1|,c "f her! it ft... . . u

.Arnurol '

before the starting iiou'r
taring thej"r 8-

4 Rig Ten Coach Charles McCaltree prc-
Itig names diets another full house, which

•-.• day, but! probably means that
••amp was spectators wilt fill the scats and

i,jv" Young, aisleways to watch what will no

\f Illinois doubt prove the best tank all'air
!ort tiie State card this winter.

,» Mob and \ plenty of Close Itares
mail locked ! There will he plenty of dose

■ first four! races and undoubtedly seveial
. in for the | varsity and meet records will (all
.puwed by jtlue to pressing the opponents

I ihe 100 j will force on one another. Mo i.
lev and |talked-of race is the 440 between

...s evident I Abel Gilbert, South Am.-n ,.n
: cet he- ace swimming for State. ,nd

i Illinois | Matt Mann, III. s..n ..I «h.. A i-

,,nly add* j verine coacli.
I Both men have been nnoolcat-
fed this year with Mann turning

i strength ■ ,*i better times. However, 'here
,'ai/e and iitt|e doubt that tin- .\iepped up,nd only Icompetition will pminpi. <;111•«■.• •
oung m j onto lietter things and 'here

very good chance that the Spart¬
an Will COme <101 dir.: ■ I . .1 -Jam,

Kobs Expects Banner Year
For 1946 Baseball Squad

Jouble wins
over Margaret Wells Miss Ilnm-
m.ind, of the Alpha Phi sororitv,
was iinflcleated throughout the.
competition.

c»vi»r Hon! ,*i,r,mlnton 'i'Hibles tourney
, I will hei;in Monday afternoon at

n the Women's nym.
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Bv MARTY IIANUA11AN
Although this year's base-

hall season is still young, the
Spartan ball team is gradu¬
ally working into shape and
Coach John Kobs expects a I
banner year in 11>-I<».
The pitchers and catchers have

been loosening up for three
weeks now and are beginning In
show the stuff that made State's
pitching staff nrie of the most
potent in the midwest last year.

■lot- Skroeki, Detroit senior,
lug winner h»r the I IMS State
hall team and Keith iytclfeo,
Kturgis junior, last year's lend¬
ing motindsinen, are currently
burning them in and are leading
this year's imp of promising
pitchers.
A leguhdion hatting cage has

l» en set up during the indoor
practice sessions and the pitch¬
ers, are • urrcntlv trying to find

Kobs said thnt only those men
whose playing' ability was al¬
ready recognized and those with
considerable experience, would
be called out.
Kobs is well satisfied with the

way his men are progressing
and ays that when he spring
training trip rolls around next
month, his boys will
to meet ttie strongest
that will be offered
land.
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The new A!»i>r»t hall !inu
, ! league got under vay tins w

• one of i anri a record turnout of IH
touch- j teams began mowing tin t. d.»v. u'.a-perfect j jn t|)t, Rainbow alleys" •■wrv

..•arcd, and | Monday and Tlitirsilav evening:-
lit down in | Although the teams am '-.im¬

posed entirely of war uteian.
who have been away from tie-
alleys for a nuoiln r ••: year:. '
hasn't taken the men long to
get back ill their "hi 'ten-, .am

already they are knocking t.> n
a record number • »t pins.
Mike Haley. Ithaca. Mob.

junior, of-precinct Kf. lurneo a
the liigiiest indivnli
the past week wrtti
Warner, also of precinct lit. a
Three Rivers in -•uman. aa •
second place With a 207, Dann 1
Ryan, a graduate student 11 • o,•
Kalamazoo, is in third place
with a 204.
John Aalsburg, trnm pnetta-t

13, an East Grand Rapids
, sophomore, rolled a 203 torinches , fourth placev The last man
enter the charmed circle with.a

is W'll-

| ham Peek, Jackson, Mich .
W \ v,u |.,r, j fnpore, from, precinct lit

\ hit 200 on ttie nose,t-d over i Krom the results of 'h
"ed star ■ u cek's work it looks
of the - Abbot hall competition ih

' vater , js fi„jng |t) be plenty lrterrific i ready (he boys are ready
a an his . challenge other top,-n<>Hh '•

, in this area.
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Oil tll<> lilHIll
Basketball -Tonight in Lex¬

ington. State vs. I nivers-
itv of Kenturkv. Monday
in Cincinnati, stale vs.
I 'diversity <>f Cincinnati.

Wrestling—This afternoon in
Evanston. Slate vs. I'no-
versity of Minnesota and
I niversity -of Northwest¬
ern in a tri-.ingiiiar meet.
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NORM KESEL, FLORIST
Across from the Union

We specialize the college way
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TAKE IT EASY, TAKE IT EASY

Mixed Dancing Classes Find Willing Students
Freshmen Not Allowed In Course thm„ Miss Kuehl added.

R.- it ttiiii- \ii»t i ! According to Miss Kueftl,- ev-
i i. • . „'erything is presented rhythmical-Arm correctly wrapped around a coeds waist thnce;ly For aboUt the first two weeks

weekly, some 39 fellows on campus are proving willing t'he students dance by themselves,
Arthur Murray protegees in the two mixed social dancing'to get confidence. The course
classes sponsored by the women's physical education de- j nd/Ss c"SUallySfox-
partment this term. "
First reappearance of the

ballroom course since the
war, its reception has been
tremendous and no less than 50

trot and waltz.
not separated for the first sixjweeks from their coed partners , M Opting to challenge
to receive "lead instruction in | her £tudents' imagination in cre-
Jenison gym as before. lating original steps, Miss Kuehl

. ri . u„j . Prof. Ann L. Kuehl, who teach- herself has an excellent dancingmen students had to be turned |es ,he ^^g course, pointed past.
out that since the class is for peo- Qn State-s faculty since '30,
pie who supposedly have never she has studicd at the University
danced before, a picture of the | of Californiai University of Wis-
ballroom dance as it is organized

away at registration.
Although enrollment is restrict¬

ed to sophomore and upperclass
women, the class is open to any

consin and reeeived^h^JLA.
from Columbia univeTsity. She
also was a pupil of Arthur Mur¬
ray in New York, Arthur Hostett-
ler in Vienna, and at the Marz-
arteum jn Salzburg, Austria.
Leading the intermediate stu¬

dents through their paces is Mrs.
Wanda B. Wesslund, who has
danced with Arthur Murray him¬
self in New York. A graduate of
State in '33, Mrs. Wesslund also
studied in other dance studios in
New York and with Phil Oster-
house in Grand Rapids.
Both of these social dancing

courses are only offered during
fall and winter terms.

Shortage of
Threatens \ati0J
WASHINGTON. F

grain shortage so
that some official -
of the possibilo
return to ration ir. a
other animal food*
for full-scale cab
Tuesday.
This was disclo-,.

tary of Agricultur-
day. He talked w

just after a pre!
cussion with Pre- ■■ •

at the White Hoi...
met with Secret; .

merce Wallace ar
tivea of Secreta .

Byrnes on the ma;''.
The grain shorv..

has far-reaching
for both domestic
supplies.

Dancing to tango rhythms in the advanced social dancing class
offered for the first time on campus this term are Virginia Meek,
Toledo, O., junior; Chailie Sislcr, CloviS, N. Mcx., freshman; Mary
l.ou Swartout, Allegan freshman; Peter Gcrns, Canton, O., sopho¬
more; Barbara Shipton, Grosse Pointe sophomore, and Jim Martin.
Last Taw as freshman.

year men students and carries

one-credit compensation.
Intermediate Section
In adhition to a beginning

dance section, intermediate work
for the person who has danced
before is now offered and takes
the enrollee straight through the
basic two-step to the delfoy. In
this section women students out¬
number ot men.
Also the teaching program has

been revised so that the men are

and grown from birth is first pre¬
sented.

; "Almost without exception peo.

, pie have Wrong ideas about steps
and what the foxtrot is. I try
to indicate that the foxtrot is a

big family or a big form with a
certain quality, rhythm, and step
typical of it, hut teach variation
of movement instead of a step.
People get lost if they think that
there's one particular step they
must rely on lor a certain thy-

SOCIAL
(Continued from Page 1) ,Gamma Phi Betas have planned

formal term party which will be j a sleigh ride and slumber partyheld in the Union ballroom to-I for tonight,
night. Music for the dancers wdl j Marion Vandull.' Royal Oakbe furnished by Diek Snook and i senior ,s in rharee of ih«. n o
his orchestra Joyce Howie,, Ho- J which Uu^DeUa Gammawell senior, has announced that a are giving tonurht fr..m at i>
photographer will he on hand Patrons for the affair will h<>

mcUn^of of eVe"T l° "SnUP" Prof' and M's. B. B. RosebJ.mSh> c£ku7r^es undMr-and Mrs ,ra Buil
The Delta Zetas also have a °f co,u,'lud'n« their

semi-formal term party planned I wwk. six Delta Sig pled-
for tonight. They have chosen I.*'.Vc ® .Par*y for 'he a
"Moonligtit Cocktail" as the tonight. The affair is undei
theme "for the affair and thi4f.hc, sutH!rvisu,n °f Jnck Keller

curated accordJKa!a'n,uzoo„ ^eahman, and Mrand Mrs. B. J. Kmttel and Mr
house will be decorated accord¬
ingly. Gene Devme and his or¬
chestra will render the latest
tunes from 9 to ]2 Carroll Bratz,
Adrian junior, is chairman of the
dance, and Mr, and Mrs. Allen
Leepa, and Ptof. and Mrs. Don
Cation will act as patrons.
The women of North and South

Williams are holding open house
tonight for all men students on
campus. The dorm will be decor¬
ated in a "February Holiday"
fashion, and Peg Marshall, Rich¬
mond junior, has stated that re-

. freshments will he served. This
event will take place from 8 to 12,
Hayrtde. Radio Parly
From Mason hall comes word

that the coeds of precinct 1 are
sponsoring a hayride and radio
party for their guests tonight.
The hayridc will begin at 7:30
and the dance will foltow-at 9 p.m.
Mary Ann Bowman, Royal Oak
sophomore, is chairman of this
informal get-together. Chaperons

and Mrs. G. F. Knapp will act as
chaperons.
Sun Valley Party
The Alpha Omicron Pis will

honor the Sigma Chis, the Alpha
Gamma Rhos, the Alpha Tau
Omegas, and the Sigma Alpha
Kpsilons at a Sun Valley party in
the Forestry cabin tonight. Mari¬
an Treynor, Olive, junior, is
chairman of the party.
Tomorrow afternoon from 2 30

to 4 the Sigma Chis will enter¬
tain the women who have been
selected as their fraternity sweet¬
heart candidates at a tea, accord¬
ing to Boh Roland, Detroit soph¬
omore. Their choice for sweet¬
heart will he made known next
Tuesday night when they sere¬
nade the winning coed. The wo¬
men will be judged on their
beauty, scholastic ability, extra
curricular activities, 4'nd person¬
ality. Mrs. Isabelle Gonon, coun-—* • '"B" ",v'- v-i.Rpviviw mi itj. mi*. iMutiir uuiiuu, coun-

will be Prof, and Mrs. Julian selor of women, and Mr. and
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Mrs. Elton Hill, head of farmBulanski. management, will be in the re¬
in honor of their pledges the jceiving line.
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sketch includes
shorts . . skirt .. midriffs. ■

sketch B includes
blouse . . slacks . . . • t^\

JacoLMionV-
East Lansing


